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status

Surveyed

Borough location

GLA 60 Bournewood

RIGS

May 2013

Bromley

GLA 61 Spring Park, Threehalfpenny Wood & Sparrows Den

RIGS

February 2014

Croydon, Bromley

GLA 62 Sipson Lane Complex

RIGS

June 2012

Hillingdon

GLA 63 Barn Hill, Kingsbury

LIGS

June 2012

Brent

GLA 64 Waterlow Park, Highgate

LIGS

March 2014

Camden

LIGS

June 2012

Greenwich

GLA 66 Tripcock Ness

LIGS

June 2013

Greenwich

GLA 67 Summerhouse Lane Chalk Pit

LIGS

October 2013

Hillingdon

GLA 68 Bedfont Lakes

LIGS

June 2015

Hounslow

GLA 69 Wanstead Flats

LIGS

April 2014

Redbridge

GLA 70 Richmond Park

LIGS

March 2014

Richmond

GLA 71 Hollow Ponds, Leyton Flats (Snaresbrook Park)

LIGS

November 2013

Waltham Forest

GLA 72 Monken Hadley Common

LIGS

2015

Barnet

ID

GLA 65

Name of site

Vanbrugh Pits, Blackheath
(complements GLA 24, SW of heath in Lewisham)

October 2016

The sites presented here are worthy of inclusion in the London-wide system of Regionally Important
Geological Sites (RIGS) or Locally Important Geological Sites (LIGS). They have been surveyed between June
2012 and 2015 by the London Geodiversity Partnership. If you have any comments on these sites regarding
their worthiness for inclusion please contact us at info@londongeopartnership.org.uk.
They will be included in the next version of London’s foundations, supplementary guidance to the London
Plan. It is expected that there will be public consultation on a new London Plan in autumn 2017. The policy
and process of designation is summarised in the associated paper “LGP Geodiversity planning framework
and designation”.
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20 December 2016

GLA 60 Bournewood
Grid Reference: TQ 503 683 (access)
Site Area (hectares): 10.46
Site ownership: Bournewood Sand & Gravel
Field surveyor: Diana Clements
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Working Thanet Sand pit
Current use: aggregates
Borough: London Borough of Bromley
Date: May 2013
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Paleocene
Rock Type: Sand

Rock Unit: Thanet Sand Formation
Details: well-bedded fine yellow sand

Site Description
The Thanet Sand within the pit is fine-grained and it is not easy to see any stratigraphy within it. One sample showed
evidence of burrowing and probably the c.9m face had been thoroughly bioturbated. No glauconite was evident in
samples studied with the hand lens and for the most part it was a pale yellow.
BGS had formerly extracted Thanet Sand to the south of the present excavation, adjacent to the railway. That pit went
deeper than the present one and although Thanet Sand has been proven at depth here they are worried about the water
table as one area of the quarry was prone to flooding.
Trials have taken place in an adjacent field to the north where a greater depth of sand has been proven and the ‘grade’ is
more suitable for construction. It is possible that this includes Upnor Formation. The maximum depth of Thanet Sand in
this area is between 20 and 25m (BGS Memoir, Fig. 9). Planning permission has not yet been sought for extraction from
the adjacent site.
The current pit is 14 acres and began excavations in 1997 with permission for extraction until 2018 but the rate of
extraction will probably mean that in reality it has only two more years to run after which it will be used as landfill with an

obligation to return for use as agricultural land. There seems little likelihood of being able to conserve a face in the current
pit but Bromley Council should be alerted to the fact that a Potential RIGS exists in their borough and aim to include an
element of conservation on future planning permissions.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology;
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Safety of access
Small slip road off the northbound A20. Hard hats, visi vest and boots essential.
Safety of exposure
Minimal danger of falling sand.
Access by permission and escorted. Open 7 – 5 Mon-Fri. Bournewood Sand & Gravel,
Quarry Drive, A20 Swanley Bypass, Swanley, Kent, BR8 7QH. Tel: 01322 660257
Permission to visit
jason@bournewoodltd.com
Temporary exposure scheduled for landfill and then returned to agricultural use. Permission
Current condition
to excavate until 2018 but may be quarried out by 2015 and so an extension will be sought.
Need to be aware of moving machinery; piles of landfill already on floor of pit. Obligation to
Current conflicting activities backfill so RIGS should be sought in next round of planning permission with a requirement
to leave a viewable face.
Restricting conditions
Anxiety of water table impeding deeper quarrying
Working quarry with full 9 m face visible and accessible. Entirely Thanet Sand Formation
Nature of exposure
although BGS map implies it is overlain by Harwich Formation.
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
None known about
0
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Small rural area remaining close to urban conurbations
2
History of Earth Sciences
None known
0
Economic geology
Sand quarrying
8
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
None
0
There is an ambiguity about the top meters in this quarry that warrant research,
Sedimentology
6
otherwise it is fine-grained Thanet Sand
Palaeontology
None seen
0
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
At southern edge of the London Basin Syncline
2
Lithostratigraphy
Only working Thanet Sand Formation quarry in GLA
6
Potential use
Research; working quarries are difficult for school-age education
Fragility
Landfill.
Current Site Value
Future planning permission should include an element of conservation for future
Community
6
generations
Education
Quarry owners would give permission for researchers and probably students
6

Geodiversity value
Potential RIGS: The only Thanet Sand quarry in GLA
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GLA 60 Bournewood
Photo: Diana Clements

Main face of Bournewood, May 2013

GLA 61 Spring Park, Threehalfpenny Wood & Sparrows Den
Grid Reference: TQ 381 649
Site Area (hectares): 52.31
Site ownership: Spring Park, Corporation of London;
Threehalfpenny Wood, London Borough of Croydon;
Sparrows Den Playing Fields, London Borough of Bromley.
Field surveyor: Paul Rainey
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Natural exposures on scarp slope, springs &
sinks
Current use: Recreational
Boroughs:: Bromley (Spring Park & Sparrows Den),
Croydon (Threehalfpenny Wood)
Date: 14/15 February 2014
Other scientific: All woodland is a Site of Importance for
Nature Conservation (Metropolitan Grade)

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel

Rock Unit: Blackheath Member, Harwich Formation, Thames Group
Details: Sand and pebbles (mostly round, black), with a fragile brackish marine fauna
locally. Calcitic conglomerate found at certain horizons.
Time Unit: Paleocene-Eocene Rock Unit: Upnor, Woolwich and Reading Formations, Lambeth Group
Details: Glauconitic sands overlain by a unit of blue-grey sand, not observed elsewhere,
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand
followed by interbedded grey clays and sands with a well-preserved brackish mollusc
fauna.
Time Unit: Paleocene
Rock Unit: Thanet Sand Formation
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand
Details: Pale yellow-brown fine-grained sand
Time Unit : Cretaceous
Rock Unit: White Chalk Subgroup (not seen, but inferred from sinks)
Rock Type: Chalk
Details: Chalk with flints (not seen)

Site Description
Spring Park Wood and Threehalfpenny Wood are adjacent sections of a south east facing scarp slope formed by
Palaeocene strata overlying the Chalk. Paths in the highest part of Spring Park Wood, towards its NE border, are
dominated by Harwich Formation pebbles. The steepest part of the slope is formed of the clayey strata of the Lambeth
Group. Thanks to many mole hills the lowest less steep parts of the slope reveal the fine sand of the Thanet Sand
Formation.
Groundwater emerges as springs from the base of the Harwich Formation, flows as shallow streams over the Lambeth
Group and then sinks into the Thanet Sand. In Spring Park many streams have been artificially joined to fill a pond just
below the lower edge of the wood. In Threehalfpenny wood a more natural sink is still visible. Sparrows Den and the
lowest part of Spring Park are mainly on the flat valley bottom with gravelly alluvium. In exceptionally wet years (e.g.
2001, 2014) much of Sparrows Den is covered by a spectacular lake formed from springs in the Chalk on the south
(Addington Road) side of the site. This is the bourne of the Ravensbourne and was much visited and studied in 1904 and
1916 by the Geologists’ Association and others. West Wickham Pumping Station – a Thames Water Chalk borehole with
galleries – is immediately to the south of the site.
The London Loop goes through the middle of the site

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: geomorphology and groundwater processes
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Road access
Safety of access
Paths through wood
Safety of exposure
Ancient woodland, steep slopes, seasonally muddy
Permission to visit
Open access, managed by Corporation of London, Croydon & Bromley
Current condition
Gravel, sandy and muddy footpaths
Current conflicting activities none
Restricting conditions
none
Nature of exposure
Small exposures in woodland, visible spring lines & sink holes
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Historic, archaeological &
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Attractive woods (rare lime), meadow. Views
History of Earth Sciences
Described by Lucas and other pioneers of British Hydrogeology
Economic geology
Value/cost of springs, bournes, floods.
GeoScientific Merit
Springs arising from beneath Harwich pebbles, flowing over Lambeth Group and
Geomorphology
then sinking into Thanet Sands: the Bourne of the Ravensbourne
Daily use by people and moles helps to keep footpaths clear and to reveal
Sedimentology
geology
Palaeontology
None seen
Igneous/mineral/
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
Harwich Formation, Blackheath Member, Lambeth Group, Thanet Sand
Lithostratigraphy
Formation.
Potential use
Points of Interest on London Loop; add geological interest to City of London map
Fragility
Natural overgrowing, reducing temporary exposures
Current Site Value
Community
Local interpretation; London Loop
Education
Potential for geomorphology & hydrology study

Rating
3
5
6
4
5-6
2
0
0
0
5-6

10
6

Geodiversity value
RIGS recommended as three lithologies, which can be seen in temporary exposures, also springs.

GLA 61 Spring Park, Threehalfpenny Wood & Sparrows Den
Photos: Paul Rainey

Crest of steep slope.

View downhill showing Harwich pebbles in foreground
and springs on Lambeth Group in distance

Sparrows Den lake on 15 February 2014. Spring Park Wood forms horizon

GLA 62 Sipson Lane Quarry Complex
Grid Reference: TQ 076 779
Site Area (hectares): 49.48
Site ownership: Henry Streeter Sand & Gravel
Field surveyor: Diana Clements/Peter Collins
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: aggregate quarry site
Current use: active and disused gravel quarries
Borough: London Borough of Hillingdon
Date: June 2012
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Pleistocene
Rock Type: Brickearth (silt)
Time Unit: Pleistocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel

Rock Unit: Langley Silt Member, Maidenhad Formation
Details: Fine-grained silt suitable for making bricks
Rock Unit: Taplow Gravel Member, Maidenhead Formation
Details: Sand and pebbles (mostly flint)

Site Description
rd

The newest development on Sipson Lane is on the site of the potential 3 runway for Heathrow. When visited, the
excavation was observed continuously by a MOLAS archaeologist while the Langley Silt was being stripped to reveal the
Taplow Gravel beneath. This is a 5 year-project and has been found to be a multi-period site. Descriptions of the finds of
the first 3 years can be found in London Archaeologist round-up of fieldwork for 2010, 2011, 2012.
The Langley Silt is c. 1m and the Taplow Gravel dug to reveal 2m. On the north side of Sipson Road quarrying had
revealed a depth of c. 9m in the Taplow Gravel without reaching the London Clay. The gravel is used as aggregate and
is the only remaining GLA working quarry in the Colne Valley.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Safety of access
The working quarry can only be visited when accompanied by a representative of the quarry

owner. It is locked when not operating. The owner is reluctant to allow visitors.
Danger from machinery

Safety of exposure
Permission to visit
Henry Streeter Sand & Gravel 0208 897 0222. Tel of HO: 01959 567140
Current condition
The site began excavation in early 2012 and is being actively quarried
Current conflicting activities Operating quarry with owner reluctant to allow visitors.
Restricting conditions
Difficulty of access
Nature of exposure
Quarry of Taplow Gravel overlain by Langley Silt (Brickearth)
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
The current quarrying activity is the latest of a number of quarries in the area,
Historic, archaeological &
some of which have important archaeological finds (eg under Terminal 5 and
literary associations
Holloway Lane); this has proved to be a multi-period site and excavations are ongoing.
Aesthetic landscape
Private land (formerly agricultural), flat within view of Heathrow Airport
History of Earth Sciences
Part of Thames Terraces which tell a story
Gravel extraction has been an important industry in the Colne Valley. This is the
Economic geology
only remaining working quarry in west London within the GLA.
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
Flat terrace feature close to the Thames
Sedimentology
Potential detailed description of the gravels possible
Palaeontology
Langley Silt being investigated by MOLA
Igneous/mineral/
None
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
None
Lithostratigraphy
Taplow Gravel
Potential use
Research; (off-site education on Thames Terraces)
Fragility
landfill
Current Site Value
Community
(gazetteer information only)
Education
Access not possible so only off-site discussions

Rating
7
4
5
8
2
6
7
0
0
6

2
2

Geodiversity value
Potential RIGS, possibly on adjacent site when planning permission next sought. It is unlikely that an
accessible face can be maintained on this site but should be considered in the next round of planning
applications. This is the only working quarry in the Colne Valley.
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GLA 62 Sipson Lane Quarry Complex
Photo Peter Collins June 2012

GLA 63 Barn Hill
Grid Reference TQ 193 874
Site Area (hectares): 23.58
Site ownership: London Borough of Brent
Field surveyors: Diana Clements/Peter Collins
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: hill within large public park
Current use: Recreational Land
Borough: London Borough of Brent
Date: June 2012
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Quaternary
Rock Type:
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand

Rock unit: Dollis Hill Gravel Member Sudbury Formation, Kesgrave Catchment Subgroup
Details: Gravel, sandy and clayey in part, with some laminated silty beds. Sand and
gravel, locally with lenses of silt, clay or peat and organic material
Rock Unit: London Clay Formation, Thames Group
Details: Fine, silty clay/ clayey silt, clay.

Site Description
London Clay is capped by Dollis Hill Gravel at the top of the hill (c. top 6 m). There are apparently no Claygate Beds
present; the summit of the hill is 86m which is just beneath the Claygate Beds further east. However, the nearby
Horsendon Hill (GLA 20, RIGS) does have Claygate Beds and the summit is 1 m less at 85m. Dollis Hill Gravel is
exposed on the path at the top of the hill just before the pond is reached on the east side. As well as including this site for
its Dollis Hill Gravel (also found at Horsendon Hill), it is thought to be the subject of a painting entitled Harrow Hill Sand
Pit by Francis Jukes (1798), The painting depicts a quarry with a view behind to St. Mary’s, Harrow on the Hill. Barn Hill
seems to be the only candidate with the appropriate angle for the view. It would be Dollis Hill Gravel rather than sand that
was being dug. The area is now a pond at the crest of the hill and trees now obscure the view although it can be seen
from the open space to the north of the hill. Boards by the pond and the view with the painting and an explanation of the
geology could provide a local interest. The Stanmore Gravel ridge beyond Harrow can also be seen. The painting belongs
to the British Library.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: lithostatigraphy, sedimentology; geomorphology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Open access. Nearest public car park is to west of A4140 through Fryent Country Park. No
Safety of access
amenities. Boards show footpath up to the summit of Barn Hill The path to the summit is
through woods which may be slippery. The hill is reasonably steep.
Dollis Hill Gravel can best be seen beside the path near the summit of the hill and around
Safety of exposure
the perimeter of the pond where exposed.
Permission to visit
Free open public access. Permission would be required to dig or erect boards.
Current condition
Old quarry is now a pond, the view is now obscured by woods.
Current conflicting activities none
Restricting conditions
Diversion from Capital Ring involves a steep climb to the top of the hill
Nature of exposure
Mostly overgrown
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Old quarry identified by painting 1798 in British Library (link on next page)
8-9
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Public open space with delightful pond and excellent view from north side
8-9
History of Earth Sciences
0
Economic geology
gravel extraction from pond area
5
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
Hill landscaped by Repton in 1792
4
London clay and Dollis Hill Gravel but exposures only on path edges on steep
Sedimentology
3
slopes near the top of the hill. Former Quarry painted by Jukes, 1798
Palaeontology
None recorded
Igneous/mineral/
none
Metamorphic Geology
Surprising that there are no Claygate Beds here when there is at Horsenden Hill
Structural Geology
nearby at similar elevation
Dollis Hill clasts predominantly flint, noted for the high proportion of rounded flints;
Lithostratigraphy
4
7% Lower Greensand Chert.
Potential use
education; use can be made of the existing Geotrail
Fragility
Natural overgrowing
Current Site Value
Community
Valuable woodland and green space.
6
Potential for 2 boards, one by pond, the other near the bench on the north side of
the hill to include the painting of former quarry and view to St. Mary’s Harrow on
Education
6
the Hill. The east and north sides of the hill are on the Capital Ring so the view
would require a small (but worthwhile) diversion.

Geodiversity value
Recommended LIGS for local interest, particularly historical. Would require a small diversion from Capital
Ring. Adjacent Horsenden Hill is already a RIGS for the same lithology but that includes Claygate Beds.

4

GLA 63 Barn Hill
An aquatint of Harrow Hill sand pit in 1798 by Frances Jukes can be found on
www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/kinggeorge/s/003ktop00000029u018e0000.html

View from near the top of Barn Hill, looking north to Harrow on the Hill, June 2012
Photo: Diana Clements

The pond (TQ 193 874) on top of Barn Hill

Photo: Laurie Baker

GLA 64 Waterlow Park
Grid Reference: TQ 2857 8722
Site Area (hectares): 10.1
Site ownership: London Borough of Camden
Field surveyors: Ann Davidson, Peter Collins, Diana
Clements
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Public laid-out gardens on Highgate Hill
Current use: Recreational
Borough: London Borough of Camden
Date: 24 March 2014
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: sand
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand

Rock Unit: Bagshot Formation at the base of the Bracklesham Group
Details: thick-bedded, fine-grained sands, with a basal fine gravelly sand developed in
places.
Rock Unit: London Clay Formation and Claygate Member, Thames Group
Details: Fine, sandy, silty clay/ clayey silt, clay.

Site Description
The length of the park covers three lithologies: London Clay at the base, with the more sandy Claygate Member above
and topped by the Bagshot Sand at the Highgate end. The park slopes downwards, approximately from NW to SE, and is
artificially terraced. This site includes land which was formerly landscaped as gardens for several large houses, including
historic Lauderdale House, which still stands within the park and is presently used as arts centre and café. There are
three ponds, fed from natural springs, of which there are several. During a recent visit, one spring was visible at TQ 2864
8721.The ponds have been landscaped and excavated, since being incorporated within the gardens in the sixteenth
century.
The middle pond, at TQ 2871 8706, has an elevation of approximately 95m. This equates approximately to the base of
the Claygate Member. No obvious exposure was noted, even around the ponds. As far as could be ascertained, the
drinking fountain, at TQ 2866 8726, is sited on the boundary between Bagshot Sand and Claygate Member at c. 110m.
There are spectacular views of London especially from the level of uppermost of the three ponds. The plaque near the
statue of Sir Sydney Waterlow, TQ 2872 8722, states that this viewpoint is at the same elevation (100m) as the top of the
dome of St. Paul’s.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: lithostatigraphy, geomorphology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Road access and parking
From Dartmouth Park Hill, Highgate Hill and Swains Lane. Restricted parking. Buses 271,
210 and 143 stop outside Lauderdale House
Safety of access
Good. Park is open all year during daytime
Safety of exposure
N/A
Permission to visit
Open access
Current condition
Well-maintained public park
Current conflicting activities None
Restricting conditions
Lack of exposure
Nature of exposure
Implicit
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
3
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Beautifully laid out park with stunning views of London
9
Borehole section at adjacent St. Aloysius College (Tracey et al, 2002)
History of Earth Sciences
(7)
Economic geology

(Brick making close by on the Archway Road from the clay excavated from the
Archway ‘tunnel’.)

(7)

GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology

Sedimentology

Palaeontology
Igneous/mineral/
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
Lithostratigraphy
Potential use
Fragility
Current Site Value
Community

Education

Although landscaped, inferences can be made with reference to springs, ponds
and topography.
No exposures of sand, clay or gravel but spring-lines infer. When seen on the
adjacent Hampstead Heath the Bagshot Sand is predominantly fine sand showing
stratification and locally iron rich. Below, the Claygate Member of the London
Clay is usually laminated, clays/silts/sands, coarsening upwards. The London
Clay is clay becomes progressively siltier close to the Claygate Member.
The adjacent Archway Road was the site for many of the fossils from the London
Clay now in the Natural History Museum ‘Highgate Collection’. They come from
Division E2 of King (1981), immediately beneath the Claygate Member (Division
E3)

Three strata: Bagshot Sand, London Clay and Claygate Member.

Park is close to Highgate Village, and is well-used. Arts Centre and
restaurant/café in Lauderdale House. Hornsey Historical Society has produced
local trails: geology could possibly be added.
There is an education centre within the park (currently under discussion) and
educational activities on the geology could include information on the Archway
Road brickmaking and ‘Highgate Fauna’ fossils as well as the different lithologies
within the park and occurrence of spring lines

Geodiversity value
Worthy of LIGS because of the three separate lithologies within the park denoted by spring lines

4

2

(6)

4

10

(7)

GLA 64 Waterlow Park
Photos: Diana Clements 2014

probable spring lines

View across London

GLA 65 Vanbrugh Pits, Blackheath
Grid Reference: Exposure best seen at
TQ 3980 7715

Site Area (hectares): 3.02
Site ownership: Royal Borough of Greenwich
Field surveyor: Laurie Baker, Diana Clements
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Series of small disused gravel pits on
Blackheath plateau
Current use: Recreational as part of Blackheath open
space
Borough: Royal Borough of Greenwich
Date: June 2012
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel

Rock Unit: Blackheath Member, Harwich Formation, Thames Group
Details: Sand and pebbles (mostly round, black), with a fragile brackish marine fauna
locally. Calcitic conglomerate found at certain horizons.

Site Description
These small pits were made by quarrying the rounded pebbles of the Blackheath Member that form the Blackheath
plateau (Harwich Formation). Many have since been back-filled with wartime rubble These are better exposures than
GLA 24 on the south side of Blackheath (in Lewisham) which is very overgrown. The pebbles can be well seen in the
worn paths, enhanced by BMX bikes. Both sites would benefit interpretation boards which could be the same board for
both sites. GLA 24 is shown as Eliot Pits on the Nature Trail leaflet and the Greenwich pits are shown as Vanbrugh Pits.
There is scope to link these pits to the nature trail.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology; palaeontology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Vanbrugh Park, Charlton Way, and Prince Charles Road provide parking possibilities (2
Safety of access
hours free in Vanbrugh Park at least). The paths through Vanbrugh pits are rough and
sometimes steep-sided. The rounded nature of the pebbles makes them difficult to grip.

Safety of exposure
Walkers and BMX bikers help the small exposures not to become vegetated
Permission to visit
Open access at all times
Current condition
Mostly vegetated, only small windows of gravel where eroded
Current conflicting activities Walkers and bikers aid exposures.
Restricting conditions
Many of the former pits have been filled with wartime rubble
Nature of exposure
Small disused pits where Blackheath Gravel has been dug
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Historic, archaeological &
Needs research for old pictures and map refs.
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Open space remaining close to urban conurbations
History of Earth Sciences
‘Type’ area for the Blackheath Member of the Harwich Formation
Economic geology
Formerly locally important source of gravel
GeoScientific Merit
Part of the plateau that runs along to Lesnes Woods with the higher ground at
Geomorphology
Shooters Hill
Sedimentology
The small round black pebbles gave the plateau its name
Palaeontology
None described from here
Igneous/mineral/
None.
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
None.
The Blackheath Beds are best viewed at Gilbert’s Pit SSSI GLA 14 although this
Lithostratigraphy
is the Type locality
Potential use
Research; further education; on-site interpretation.
Fragility
Natural overgrowing; weathering/slumping.
Current Site Value
Open access so potential along with GLA 24; possible addition to nature trail;
Community
close to the Green Chain Walk Geotrail
Education

Rating
?
8
7
7
4
4
0
0
0
4

6
6

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: Combined with GLA 24 to provide local interest of the Blackheath Beds from which the
Blackheath area is named.

GLA 65 Vanbrugh Pits, Blackheath
Photos: Diana Clements 2012
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GLA 66 Tripcock Ness Submerged Forest
Grid Reference: TQ 4527 8096
Site Area (hectares): 0.61
Site ownership: Port of London Authority
Field surveyor: Laurie Baker, Diana Clements, Paul Rainey
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Natural foreshore exposure of submerged forest
Current use: foreshore
Borough: Royal Borough of Greenwich
Date: June 2013
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Holocene
Rock Type: Alluvium

Rock Unit: Alluvium & peat
Details: peat horizons at varying horizons

Site Description
The submerged forest is visible at low tide at several places along the Thames Estuary. The best exposure is at Erith
(GLA 39) but the exposure at Tripcock Ness is the best within the Royal Borough of Greenwich and is rather more
accessible with steps down to the foreshore from the Thames Path. At Erith whole tree trunks are revealed amongst the
root balls and occasional nuts and seeds can also be found. It has been extensively researched and trees have been
dated ranging from approximately 3,000 years to over 5,000 years ago. Tripcock Ness is likely to be of a similar age. The
exposure is more modest with tangles of root balls and only the occasional trunk. Low tides are required to view the
submerged forest which can be seen from the tow path when not masked by vegetation.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Holocene processes in the Thames
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
The exact location can only be reached on foot along the Thames Path. Nearest parking in
Princess Ave. to SW with steps leading to the foreshore, 130m east of the GR 144 post.
Safety of access
The path from GR 144 can be obscured by overgrown vegetation. Access should only be
attempted on a falling tide and never alone as there are slippery boulders to negotiate.
Safety of exposure
Storms could potentially damage the exposure as could any development along this stretch

of the Thames
Permission to visit
Permission is not required to visit.
Current condition
The foreshore is muddy, slippery and dangerous and should not be attempted alone.
Current conflicting activities None known
Restricting conditions
Tide, weather, mud
Nature of exposure
Natural foreshore exposure of Neolithic submerged forest
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Details of Erith can be found in Seel, 2000 and Sidell & Haughey, 2007.
7
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Not a particularly attractive stretch of the Thames Path but useful for locals
6
History of Earth Sciences
3
Economic geology
None
0
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
Record of changing sea levels in the Thames Estuary
4
Sedimentology
Peat horizon with tree roots and trunks
4
Palaeontology
Potential for research, possible nuts as well as roots & trunks
4
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
None.
0
Lithostratigraphy
Holocene Submerged Forest probably dating between 5,000 and 3,000 BP
4
Potential use
Research; further education; on-site interpretation.
Fragility
Storms; human engineering of Thames estuary
Current Site Value
Community
Valuable, as can be seen from tow path
6
Evidence for teaching about past environments of the Thames Estuary and about
Education
6
global warming and sea-level rise

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: The best exposure of the Neolithic submerged forest in Greenwich with reasonable access for
local community.

4

GLA 66 Tripcock Ness submerged forest
Photo: Diana Clements, May 2013

GLA 67 Summerhouse Lane Chalk Pit
Grid Reference: TQ 043 916
Site Area (hectares): 0.52
Site ownership: Linden Homes
Field surveyor: Diana Clements, Ann Davidson and
Members of HHGS
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Former Chalk Pit
Current use: Housing Estate and Business Park
Borough: London Borough of Hillingdon
Date: October 2013
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Cretaceous
Rock Type: Chalk

Rock Unit: White Chalk Subgroup, Seaford Chalk Formation
Details (Seaford Chalk): Firm white chalk with conspicuous semi-continuous nodular and tabular
flint seams. Hardgrounds and thin marls are known from the lowest beds. Some flint nodules are
large to very large.

Site Description
Of the chalk pits along the Colne, apart from Harefield that only exposes 2 m (GLA 34,SSSI), the only one that is still at all
accessible (now utilised as a housing estate) is at the end of Summerhouse Lane (see below). There were at least three
other pits running north along this stretch of the Colne. Very small exposures can still be seen high up in the wooded
slopes of the adjacent ‘Water Meadows’ at the extreme end of Summerhouse Lane. These are not accessible and nor are
the two quarries further along adjacent to the Springwell Lane bridge over the Grand Union Canal beside the lock. At
Summerhouse Lane the Seaford Chalk has well-displayed solution hollows that run from the top to reappear at the base.
A path exists close to the face allowing views and access but becomes progressively more overgrown and blocked by
rubbish. The quarry is described with a logged section in GA Guide 68.
The Colne Valley Chalk pits provide details of the Chiltern succession.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology; geomorphology; palaeontology.

Access and Safety
Aspect

Description
Path adjacent to the face at the back of the pit becomes progressively overgrown. Fallen
Safety of access
block from vertical face highlights the safety issues
The exposure is becoming increasingly vegetated particularly with buddleia but also some
Safety of exposure
brambles and nettles; other pits along the Colne have become extensively wooded.
Permission to visit
Private land so permission should be sought from Linden Homes
The impressive chalk face is still visible through the scrub, both natural and planted, with
Current condition
the spectacular solution hollow on the north face.
Current conflicting activities Rubbish dump for the industrial estate
Restricting conditions
Scrub vegetation
Nature of exposure
Remaining visible face of large Chalk Pit
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Published on old maps, BGS memoir;
5
literary associations
Interesting recreational space for the housing estate; close to the Hillingdon
Aesthetic landscape
5
Canal Trail
Local quarrying. GA Guide 68 (2012) Itinerary 1 shows a vertical logged section
History of Earth Sciences
8
with details of the stratigraphy
Economic geology
Chalk used for lime and distemper
8
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
Sedimentology
Seaford Chalk Formation
2
Palaeontology
Important for dating (see GA Guide 68)
4
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
Local sub-surface structure needs resolving
4
Lithostratigraphy
Flint bands still visible and solution hollow spectacular
4
Potential use
Research; education;
Fragility
natural overgrowing; weathering/erosion;
Current Site Value
Community
Within housing estate; close to Hillingdon Canal Trail
6
Education
Possible local use
6

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: The chalk quarries of the Colne Valley were once important both locally and to the capital. This
is the least overgrown and most accessible currently.

4

GLA 67 Summerhouse Lane Chalk Pit
Photos: Diana Clements

2005

2013

GLA 68 Bedfont Lakes
Grid Reference: TQ 076 724
Site Area (hectares): 23.82
Site ownership: London Borough of Hounslow
Managed by Carillion
Field surveyor: Barbara Silva/Diana Clements
Current geological designations: none

Site Map

Site Type: Former gravel quarries
Current use: Recreation Country Park with Fishing Lake
and a number of Keep Fit routes through the park.
Borough: London Borough of Hounslow
Date: June 2015
Other scientific: Local Nature Reserve
Green Flag status

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Devensian
Rock Type: Sand and
gravel

Rock Unit: Kempton Park Gravel Member, Maidenhead Formation
Details: Sand and gravel, locally with lenses of silt, clay or peat

Site Description
Bedfont Lakes Country Park formed part of a large orchard that supplied Covent Garden market until the 1920s.The area
was then worked for sand and gravel until the 1950s and used as a refuse site until 1973 leaving a mixture of polluted
lakes, wasteland and abandoned machinery. To make the former landfill areas safe, two million cubic metres of soil and
refuse were relocated. Much of the soil and landfill was used to form the hills running through the middle of North Side,
creating one of the highest points in the borough, Monolith Hill, at 95 ft above sea level. From the Millennium Monolith at
the top there are views to the South of the North Downs and Wembley Stadium and the Shard can be seen to the East.
The monolith is made of a 3 ton block of York Sandstone, atop of which is a circular brass disc showing the direction and
distances to many cities and landmarks of interest within the borough and beyond. The existing lakes were extended and
footpaths were laid out around the site. The park opened to the public in July 1995 and is the second largest open space
to be created in London in the 20th century. Since then it has won several national awards for its design and

management, which include the Green Flag Award, Millennium Marque and London in Bloom trophies. Part is a Local
Nature Reserve and Site of Special Scientific Interest.
The Park, although heavily affected by quarrying and subsequently modified by landfill, was originally underlain by the
Kempton Park Gravel and the Lakes are the former quarries. This is interesting geologically as London’s foundations has
not previously included the Kempton Park Gravel. It is one of the youngest of the Thames ‘Staircase’ of gravels comprising the 'upper floodplain terrace - and is located at the base of the staircase close to c.16m OD. Bridgland (2004)
suggests that this gravel was deposited during the early to mid Devensian, between 122-70,000 years BP (MIS 5d-2).
Gibbard (1985) suggests that the aggradation probably began at 45-44,000 BP and ended at 32-30,000 BP, i.e. the unit is
of Middle Devensian age.
In the 20 years since the park opened the vegetation has flourished and exposures are sparse. The best were seen round
the Fishing Lake (e.g. at TQ 076 722) where fishermen have kept the vegetation down by walking to the platforms
created for them. There is a path close to the lake in parts. Other exposures were seen on a bund that separates the west
side of the Fishing Lake from Clockhouse Lane. This was probably placed there when the quarry was in operation as is
common practice. Temporary exposures such as burrows, excavations and an old upturned tree hollow provided views.
None of the gravel seen showed any stratification and is probably all ex situ. The gravel seen is predominantly flint but
some quartzite and quartz was observed. Cobble-size clasts were also commonly observed.
Gibbard, P.L. Pleistocene History of the Lower Thames Valley. Cambridge University Press 1985
Bridgeland D.R. 2004

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Best access via Clockhouse Lane (by Information Centre) where there is also a car park (TQ 076
Safety of access
724). Public access Bus H46 to NW tip of the park. Open during daylight hours. Most paths
suitable for pushing buggies/wheelchairs
Small exposures easily overgrown. Best seen around Fishing Lake where frequent access to
Safety of exposure
lakeside
Permission to visit
Open Access. Permission would be required to dig
Well maintained by Carillion Services for LB Hounslow. Snack bars at both car parks. Vegetation
Current condition
well-established after initial opening as public open space 20 years ago in 1995
Current conflicting
Fishermen are an asset! Possible wildlife conflicts
activities
Restricting conditions Digging would not normally be permitted
Ex gravel pits with very little exposure except rare glimpses around Fishing Lake and on bund
Nature of exposure
separating area from Clockhouse Lane. Elsewhere landfill has been piled to make a pleasantly
hilly topography including the 95m high Monument Hill with fine views
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic,
archaeological &
Needs research
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape Well used park, wonderful view point and several awards
9
History of Earth
In relation to Thames Terrace
4
Sciences
Economic geology
Former Gravel extraction
8
GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology
Thames Terrace related to OIS 5e c.45-44,000 to 32-30,000 100,000 years old.c. 16m. OD
4
Sedimentology
Predominantly flint (some quartzite and quartz) rounded cobble-size clasts of both seen.
2
Palaeontology
None described from Bedfont Lakes but OIS 5e is uniquely associated with Hippo bones
0
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic

Geology
Structural Geology
Lithostratigraphy
Potential use
Fragility
Current Site Value
Community
Education

Kempton Park Gravel (First GLA site recorded).
Educational with school groups / families visiting the Information Centre
Overgrown by moss or vegetation
If the geological designation could be included in the management plan this could lead
to inclusion in some outreach.
Aspects of the gravel could be included in some of the educational projects already on
offer by showing small exposure of gravel on walks and discussing what the clasts are
made of and the environment of deposition and subsequent extraction and landscaping.

0
4

8
6

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: Worthy of LIGS status as Kempton Park Gravel is not yet represented in London’s Foundations.
Although exposure is poor there is enough around lake edge to see the nature of the gravel.

GLA 68 Bedfont Lakes

Photos: Diana Clements, June 2015

note cobbles c.10-15 cm

4

GLA 69 Wanstead Flats
Grid Reference: TQ 405 865
Site Area (hectares): 167.09
Site ownership: Corporation of London
Field surveyor: Diana Clements/Peter Collins
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Former gravel quarries
Current use: recreational ponds within public open space
Borough: London Borough of Redbridge
Date: April 2015
Other scientific: part of Epping Forest

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Pleistocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel
Time Unit: Pleistocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand

Rock unit: Hackney Gravel Member, Maidenhead Formation
Details: Sand and gravel, locally with lenses of silt, clay or peat.
Rock Unit: Lynch Hill Gravel Member, Maidenhead Formation
Details: Sand and gravel, locally with lenses of silt, clay or peat.
Rock Unit: London Clay Formation, Thames Group
Details: Fine, clayey silt, clay.

Site Description
The open flat ground of Wanstead Flats is formed by the terrace of the Hackney Gravel which overlies the London Clay.
There are exposures all around the edges of Alexandra Lake but they are mostly ex-situ. The pond was created as an
ornamental pond between 1882 and 1911 from an existing small quarry ‘brick pit’. The gravel was piled up around the
perimeters and to create 2 islands. The exposure near the car park at TQ 414 864 may be in situ. The Hackney Gravel is
predominantly flint gravel within topographical range base 6-15m, top16-18m above floodplain of River Lea.
At the northwest tip of Wanstead Flats, in the area around Bush Wood the older Lynch Hill Gravel replaces the Hackney
Gravel and beyond that, the London Clay lies at the surface. As the name implies, the whole area is extremely flat and
although there is a gentle increase in height OD from < 15 m round Alexandra Lake to 20 m at the southern extremity of
Bush Wood and 25 m in the middle of the wood, it is very difficult to find any clues as to where these junctions lie. The
Thames Terraces in this area do not display the obvious steps in the topography noted elsewhere. This is possibly
because the ground was artificially leveled to create sports facilities. Springs were only detected in the adjacent road
names such as Leybourne and Leyspring Roads which align with the junction of the Lynch Hill Gravel and the London
Clay as shown on the BGS map. This is possibly because the ground was artificially leveled to create sports facilities.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Good access, public space, free parking, buses & tube nearby. Manor Park railway station
Safety of access
approximately 5 mins walk to Alexandra Lake. Car Park for pond TQ 414 864. Slippery
when wet, mostly unmade paths, flat area.
Safety of exposure
Exposures at Alexandra Park are kept exposed by park users
Permission to visit
Open Access
Current condition
Well maintained by Corporation of London
Current conflicting activities none
Restricting conditions
Permission required to excavate
Ex-Quarry for Hackney Gravel, extended and filled by natural springs. Piles of excavated
Nature of exposure
gravel around perimeter
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Historically important in the story of preserving Epping Forest as open space
3
literary associations
Not very attractive as so flat and open but provides playing fields and space for
Aesthetic landscape
fairs and circuses so is well-frequented. Area around Alexandra Lake more
5
interesting.
History of Earth Sciences
In relation to Thames Terrace
4
Economic geology
Possible former Gravel extraction
3
GeoScientific Merit
Thames Terrace (Hackney Gravel) related to OIS 9-8 c. 250,000 years old at < 15
Geomorphology
4
m OD. Older Lynch Hill Gravel at c. 20 m OD (OIS 9). London Clay at c. 25 m
Hackney Gravel predominantly flint, including Tertiary flint (Bridgland, 1995).
Sedimentology
2
Almost entire ex situ
Palaeontology
None known
0
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
0
Hackney Gravel exposed (unlike Springfield Park GLA 43 where it is inferred by
Lithostratigraphy
the spring line). Lynch Hill Gravel and London Clay also represented but no
4
exposures seen.
Potential use
Research; (off-site education on Thames Terraces)
Fragility
Overgrown by moss or vegetation
Current Site Value
Potential geotrail on Epping Forest Centenary Walk up the staircase of Thames
Gravels starting here at Wanstead Flats to High Beech. Alexandra Lake could
Community
become Stop 1 (slight diversion) with Stops 2 and 3 within Bush Wood,
7
particularly if any temporary exposures could reveal the presence of Lynch Hill
Gravel and London Clay.
Education
Possible activities in Visitor Centre in Queen Elizabeth Hunting Lodge
5

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: This warrants a LIGS rating for the exposure of Hackney Gravel (there is no exposure at GLA
25, Springfield Park). Lynch Hill Gravel and London Clay are also represented although no exposures were
seen.

4

GLA 69 Wanstead Flats

Photos: Diana Clements, April 2015

GLA 70 Richmond Park
Grid Reference: TQ 194 706 (Kingston Gate car park)
Site Area (hectares): 50.76
Site ownership: The Royal Parks
Field surveyors: Peter Collins, Diana Clements
Current geological designations: none

Site Map

Site Type: Natural exposures within large public park
Current use: Recreational
Borough: London Borough of Richmond Upon Thames
Date: 24 March 2014
Other scientific: National Nature Reserve, London's largest
SSSI (not for geology) and a European Special Area of
Conservation.

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Anglian
Rock Type: sand & gravel
Time Unit: Eocene
Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand

Rock Unit: Thames Valley Formation, Black Park Gravel Member
Details: Sand and gravel, with possible lenses of silt, clay or peat.
Rock Unit: London Clay Formation and Claygate Member, Thames Group
Details: Fine, sandy, silty clay/ clayey silt, clay.

Site Description
Richmond Park includes three predominant lithologies: London Clay at the base, with the more sandy Claygate Member
above and, on the highest ground, the Black Park Gravel, the oldest of the Thames Gravels following the retreat of the
Anglian Ice Sheet. An area of the park has been chosen where all three of these lithologies are present. It is in the
extreme south west between Ham Gate, Kingston Gate and Ladderstile Gate, joined into a more or less rectangular
shape by the track leading to Ham Cross. A fault crossing NE/SW is marked by the line of the gully from Ham Gate that
crosses the main N/S road and continues beyond to Pen Ponds (outside the designated area). The block to the south is
down thrown with respect to the north as no Claygate Beds underlie the Black Park Gravel in the northern part of the
park.
Actual exposures are rare but to the west of Thatched House Lodge and between there and the road there is a slipped
area (TQ 1905 7115) where Claygate Beds are exposed. From the ridge above these are seen to be rotated slips
bringing the Claygate Beds to a lower level than the in situ outcrop, On the climb up the slope from this exposure to the
track leading from the north up to Thatched House Lodge there are exposed areas of in situ Claygate Beds in the gullies.
They are covered by a surface blanket of clasts eroded from the Black Park Gravel and it is probable that the top half
metre of gravel is in situ. Any temporary exposures above 50m should expose in situ Black Park Gravel (e.g. at Kings

Clump). The BGS map shows a small patch of worked ground on the NE edge of this plateau. Sand was observed on the
slope (<45m) up to Kings Clump, just west of the Mound at c. TQ 1945 7090 which is a little low for the mapped area of
Black Park Gravel. The adjacent Wimbledon Common shows Bagshot Formation above the Claygate Beds and
underlying the Black Park Gravel in the most southerly area (although this is not proven). It is tempting to think this small
exposure could be Bagshot Sand but more investigation would be required to prove it. The probability is that it is a sandy
facies at the top of the Claygate Beds.
The Capital Ring runs through Richmond Park, around the high ground at Pembroke Lodge further north than the
designated and crosses the fault at Pen Ponds. There is a potential for a Geotrail diversion through the designated area.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: lithostatigraphy, geomorphology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
Road access and parking
Free parking in designated car parks around Richmond Park. The car park at Kingston Gate
is recommended for the designated area.
Safety of access
Footpaths, some rough with slopes and wet/slippery areas on areas of best exposure
Safety of exposure
Evidence of slippage, vegetation mostly kept down by deer
Permission to visit
Open access during daylight hours
Current condition
Well maintained by the Royal Parks
Current conflicting activities Deer erosion could be an asset
Restricting conditions
Lack of exposure; permission to dig may not be granted.
Nature of exposure
Patchy exposure on path and where slipped
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Richmond Park generally: possible barrows, handaxes found (Wymer Collection),
7
literary associations
historic view to St. Paul’s
Welcome large area of open space in urban setting. Deer an additional attraction.
Aesthetic landscape
8
Much used.
History of Earth Sciences
Needs researching, particularly borehole data and handaxes
Economic geology
Probably localized digging of gravels and Claygate Beds
2
GeoScientific Merit
Relationship of geology to topography; comparisons with neighbouring
Geomorphology
Wimbledon Common and Putney Heath. NB GLA 25 Putney Heath is at the north
4
end of Wandsworrth Common
Sedimentology
Encompasses a variety of gravel, sand, silt & clay
4
Handaxes found in the Black Park Gravel are in the Wymer Collection Nos. 2011
Palaeontology
2
& W242
Igneous/mineral/
Metamorphic Geology
Fault runs through centre controlling level of underlying Eocene deposits (north
Structural Geology
2
edge of designated area)
Three strata: London Clay and Claygate Member and overlying them, the much
Lithostratigraphy
4
younger Black Park Gravel
Possible research in respect of levels of different lithologies; potential for Geotrail
Potential use
(close to Capital Ring)
Fragility
Temporary exposures can easily become overgrown
Current Site Value
Much used park crossed by the Capital Ring. Catering facilities at Pembroke
Lodge (north end) and a small shop outside the Lodge selling books etc. but no
Community
potential for a geology display. NB There is a small display in the Visitor Centre
10
on Putney Heath that shares the same geology (the two areas are divided by the
Beverley Brook).
Education
Potential for geotrail, possibly in association with Capital Ring
6

Geodiversity value
Recommend LIGS on account of the three different lithologies and the potential for a Geotrail. Richmond Park
is within the Royal Borough of Richmond on Thames whereas Putney Heath with similar lithology is in the
Borough of Wandsworth.

4

GLA 70 Richmond Park

Photos Diana Clements 2014

View to exposures in rotational slip beneath
Thatched House Lodge

Exposure probably Claygate Beds at top of rotational slip

Exposures up to track leading N from Thatched House Lodge

Surface gravel (mostly eroded) underlain by
Claygate Beds

GLA 71 Hollow Pond, Leyton Flats
Grid Reference: TQ 393 889
Site Area (hectares): 63.53
Site ownership: Corporation of London
Field surveyors: Diana Clements / Peter Collins / Ann
Davidson
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: Former gravel quarries
Current use: recreational ponds within public open space
Borough: London Borough of Waltham Forest
Date: November 2013
Other scientific: part of Epping Forest

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Pleistocene
Rock Type: Sand and gravel

Rock Unit: Boyn Hill Gravel Member, Maidenhead Formation
Details: Sand and pebbles (mostly flint)

Site Description
Former gravel pits in Boyn Hill Gravel are still visible around the perimeter of the boating pond, particularly where it has
been piled up when the gravel pits were joined to make one large pond. The water is fed by natural springs. At TQ 3942
8857 (exposure closest to the big car park on the south side) the gravel appears to be in situ with at least 2 small ridges
within the c.1.5m exposure. The top surface is the same level as Leyton Flats stretching behind to the south. The higher
of the 2 ridges is formed of clasts consolidated into a ferricrete. Some of the clasts are vertical and are likely to have been
subject to periglacial processes. The lower of the ridges contained layers of pale and reddish clay. The analysis given for
Boyn Hill Gravel (Bridgland, 1995) estimates total flint fraction of 88.9% including 6.6% Tertiary flint, 6.6% quartz, 2.1%
quartzite and 2.5% Lower Greensand chert. Observation of the ‘in situ’ area supported the occurrence of Tertiary flint but
the majority of quartz was of a smaller fraction than the analysis. Lower Greensand chert was observed at the mounds
‘Beach’ area on the north perimeter of Hollow Pond. The flint is approximately half rounded and half angular, and the
majority is stained brown. There are an unusually high proportion of red-stained clasts.

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: Lithostratigraphy; sedimentology.
Access and Safety
Aspect
Description
There are two carparks on the south side of Hollow Pond, the largest at TQ 3935 4648 is
Safety of access
closest to the geological interest at TQ 3942 8857
Public access and frequent dog walkers and fishermen keep the exposures clear of
Safety of exposure
vegetation. There is danger of decay of the best in situ exposure.
Permission to visit
Open Access
Current condition
Well maintained by Corporation of London. Snack bars at both car parks
Current conflicting activities none
Restricting conditions
Permission required to dig
Ex-Quarry for Boyn Hill Gravel now extended and filled with water. Piles of excavated gravel
Nature of exposure
on northern perimeter
Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect
Description
Rating
Historic, archaeological &
Potential research in local archives
3
literary associations
Aesthetic landscape
Public Open space
8
History of Earth Sciences
In relation to Thames Terrace
4
Economic geology
Former Gravel extraction
8
GeoScientific Merit
Thames Terrace related to OIS 11-10 c. 400,000 – 350,000 years old. Flat
Geomorphology
4
terrace feature at 30m above OD (and around perimeter of Pond)
Predominantly flint, including Tertiary flint (Bridgland, 1995). Only small exposure
Sedimentology
2
is in situ with ferricrete layer
Palaeontology
None known
0
Igneous/mineral/
None
0
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
0
Lithostratigraphy
Boyn Hill Gravel (also visible at Fairlop Complex RIGS GLA 49)
4
Potential use
Research; (off-site education on Thames Terraces)
Fragility
Overgrown by moss or vegetation
Current Site Value
Potential geotrail on Centenary Walk up the staircase of Thames Gravels from
Community
8
Wanstead Flats to High Beech
Education
Possible activities in Visitor Centre in Queen Elizabeth Hunting Lodge
6

Geodiversity value
Potential LIGS: This is the best exposure of gravel in the Epping Forest ponds so deserves at least LIGS rating.
As Boyn Hill Gravel at Fairlop complex, not far away, is already a RIGS, it is not warranted here

4

GLA 71 Hollow Pond, Leyton Flats
Photo Diana Clements, November 2013

note cemented horizons

GLA 72 Monken Hadley Common
Grid Reference West end TQ 2520 9725
East end TQ 270 968
Site Area (hectares): approx. 70
Site ownership: Vested in the Church Wardens of St Mary
the Virgin
Field surveyors: Diana Clements, Peter Collins, Theresa
Ball
Current geological designations:

Site Map

Site Type: large public common
Current use: Wooded recreational land on London Loop
Borough: London Borough of Barnet
Date: 2015
Other scientific:

OS Topography © Crown Copyright

The Site Map shown edged in red is indicative only of the general location of the Survey and is not to be
taken as accurately representing the entirety of the Monken Hadley Common
Stratigraphy and Rock Types
Time Unit: Quaternary

Time Unit: Eocene

Rock unit: Stanmore Gravel Formation, Crag Group
Details: Gravel and sand, clayey near base. Gravel mostly composed of flints, up to
150mm in diameter, with a little quartz, quartzite and Lower Greensand chert in the fine
fractions. Matrix of orange-brown, pale grey, red mottled clay and sandy clay, with
pockets of coarse sand. Locally with layers of silt, clay or peat. Interpreted as offshore or
beach gravels (Ellison et al 2004), or possibly fluvial (Bridgland 1994)
Rock unit: Dollis Hill Gravel Member Sudbury Formation, Kesgrave Catchment Subgroup
Details: Gravel, sandy and clayey in part, with some laminated silty beds. Sand and
gravel, locally with lenses of silt, clay or peat and organic material
Rock Unit: London Clay Formation with Claygate Member at top, Thames Group

Rock Type: Clay, silt, sand

Details: Fine, sandy, silty clay/ clayey silt, clay.

Rock Type:
Time Unit: Quaternary
Rock Type:

Site Description
Along the length of Monken Hadley Common four different lithologies have been recognised but only 2 can readily be
examined without excavating. Stanmore Gravel overlies London Clay at the west end of the common. It can be seen in
small erosion exposures within a pit on the open area of the Common. There is a spring line at approximately the junction
with the London Clay which has carved a gully. There is a question of why the gravel is not underlain by Claygate beds at
this point (120-125m). At the east end of the Common the Claygate beds are shown between 85-95m and further west
along the Stanmore Gravel Ridge around Arkley they are shown to underlie the gravel at about 125m. This would bear
further investigation.
At the east end of the Common the Junction of the London Clay and the Claygate beds is shown at c.85-90 m and above
that the junction with the Dollis Hill Gravel, at c.95 m. Ponds at the low point and the stream ‘cliffs’ from bottom pond
(Jack’s Lake) provide exposures of London Clay but exposures of the other lithologies are difficult to see. At the top of the

hill the ground levels out and feels more spongy. Sponginess and pebbles encountered by digging suggest presence of
Dollis Hill gravel. The Claygate/London Clay junction may be inferred by the break of slope. The bridge over the Pymmes
Brook is made of contorted bricks implying the Claygate beds were exploited locally for brick making. All three of these
lithologies are encountered in the adjacent Trent Park (LB Enfield).

Assessment of Site Value
Geodiversity topic: lithostatigraphy, sedimentology; geomorphology.
Access and Safety
Aspect

Description
Access at the western end is via the open space between Camlet Way and Hadley
Common Road. There is a car park at the foot of Baker’s Hill. London Loop Section 16
passes through the Common.

Safety of access

Safety of exposure

For the eastern end, Bus 384 runs along Northfield Road and Castlewood Road. Alight at
the junction of Northfield Road and Castlewood Road by a road bridge over Pymmes Brook
towards Jewish Community Secondary School. Immediately after crossing the brook, turn
right onto Pymmes Brook Trail and onto the Common and the London Loop.
There are well-marked footpaths throughout the Common but actual exposures are limited
to temporary exposures and erosion around the small disused gravel pit (west end) and fish
ponds (east end)

Permission to visit

Open access.

Current condition

The Common is well maintained with a range of habitats including Jack’s Lake at the head
of the Pymms Brook trail

Current conflicting activities none
Restricting conditions

Vegetation, limited exposures

Nature of exposure

Natural habitat containing 4 different rock units.

Culture, Heritage & Economic
Aspect

Rating

Aesthetic landscape

Description
The Monken Hadley Common website www.monkenhadleycommon.net gives
details of the history of the Common. It is the only part of the former Enfield
Chase which remains as common land to this day.
Footpaths through woods and around lake used by local community.

History of Earth Sciences

None known

0

Economic geology

Small pit in Stanmore Gravel (west end). Overburnt bricks at the east end imply
local brickmaking from the Claygate Member

6

Historic, archaeological &
literary associations

5
6

GeoScientific Merit
Geomorphology

Sedimentology
Palaeontology
Igneous/mineral/
Metamorphic Geology
Structural Geology
Lithostratigraphy
Potential use
Fragility

Ridges and valleys provide potential for identifying the different lithologies from
clues in the landscape – spring lines, vegetation, break of slope and small
exposures. The absence of Claygate Member at the west end needs
investigation.
Exposures of London Clay beneath Jack’s Lake and eroded surface revealing
Stanmore pebbles at west end but other lithologies are a bit difficult to find
unless excavations are made.
None recorded

4

3

none
The possibility of a fault between Arkley and Hadley and the west and east ends
of the common need investigating to explain the absence of Claygate Member
at the west end
Designated as the area contains 4 distinct rock units
Education; Geological points of interest could be added to the London Loop and
the Pymms Brook trail.
Natural overgrowth

2
4

Current Site Value
Community

Valuable woodland and green space.

8

Education

The common is on the London Loop and Pymms Brook Trail

6

Geodiversity value
Recommended LIGS: The different lithologies at either end of the common provide geological interest both for
walkers on the London Loop and Pymms Brook Trail and education possibilities for local schools. Research
opportunities to explain the lack of Claygate Member at the west end.

4

GLA 72 Monken Hadley Common
Photos: Diana Clements

West end: Stanmore gravels beneath the acid-loving gorse surrounding old pit

East end: London Clay beneath the weir from Jack’s Lake; over-burnt bricks on the bridge over Pymms Brook coming
from Jack’s Lake – an indication of local brickmaking probably from the silty Claygate beds.

